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Welcome!

Tonight’s Schedule

5:35 – 6:05 Joci/PTA in MPR

6:10 – 6:40 Session 1 with teachers

6:50 – 7:20 Session 2 with teachers

7:25 – 7:55 Joci/PTA in MPR



A Little About Me



Crocker Vision

The students at Crocker Highlands will 

emerge as empathetic, resilient, 

independent learners who acquire the 

21st Century skills of creativity, 

collaboration, critical thinking and 

problem solving.



Crocker Mission

Crocker Highlands Elementary School 

provides a joyful, equitable educational 

experience that fosters enthusiasm for 

learning and encourages a growth 

mindset for children and adults.  The 

school recognizes and supports diverse 

learning styles, inspires personal and 

social responsibility, and promotes the 

academic development of its students.



How do we get there?

 Our mantra: “At Crocker, we show 

respect to everyone.”

 Learning isn’t always easy.

 Nobody is perfect.

 Mistakes are growth opportunities.

 Boundaries keep us physically and 

emotionally safe.



Wisdom from Avul Pakir

Jainulabdeen Abdul Kalam, 

India’s 11th President

“If you FAIL, never give up 
because F.A.I.L. means, ‘First 
Attempt in Learning.’ END is not 
the end; in fact E.N.D. means 
“Effort Never Dies.’ If you get NO 
as an answer, remember N.O. 
means “Next Opportunity.’”



Wisdom from Dr. Kenneth 

Wesson, Neuroscientist

 “We should allow students to experiment, 
to take learning risks, and to test/play with 
their ideas. When we do, we are giving 
them permission to trust themselves and 
their own intuition and inclinations, and 
permission to think (often for the first time), 
to learn and to grow.”

 “Failure is nearly always a prerequisite
for future learning, success in science 

and creativity. Most initial learning and 
discoveries occur via trial-and-error.”



Fostering Student Success: 

“S.A.I.L.”

SAFETY

ACCEPTANCE 

 INCLUSION, INTERACTION & 
INVOLVEMENT

LEARNING

 When the first 3 conditions are in place, students feel safe enough to 
take risks in the classroom

 Source: Kenneth Wesson (2011), Education for the Real World: Six Great Ideas for Parents & Educators. Brain 
World. Issue 2. Volume II Winter 2011.



What scientists 
do

What scientists 
know

How scientists 
think

Next Generation Science Standards



NGSS Cohort School

 One of 8 schools in OUSD

 Piloting new FOSS curriculum

 Extra training for teachers on new 

standards and curriculum

 Chosen because of long-standing 

commitment to science education

 Opportunity to support other 

schools in the future



Cross-cutting Concepts

How Scientists Think

Concepts with applications across all 

scientific domains:

 Patterns

 Cause and effect

 Scale, proportion, and quantity

 Systems and system models

 Energy and matter

 Structure and function

 Stability and change



Science Content

What Scientists Know



Science and Engineering 

Practices
What scientists do

1. Asking questions (for science) and defining problems 
(for engineering)

2. Developing and using models

3. Planning and carrying out investigations

4. Analyzing and interpreting data

5. Using mathematics and computational thinking

6. Constructing explanations (for science) and designing 
solutions (for engineering)

7. Engaging in argument from evidence

8. Obtaining, evaluating, and communicating 
information



A Learning Year

 New standards

 New content for some grade levels

 New lessons for all grade levels

 New ways to measure student 

learning

 New ways to gauge student 

engagement



ABRUPT TRANSITION



Attendance

 Get here a little early to avoid tardiness

 Take vacations during school breaks

 Contact school and teacher ASAP about 

absence (office@crockerschool.org)

 Bring to school first for medical 

appointments after 9 AM

 Understand California attendance policies

 Wait in office for child if picking up early

mailto:office@crockerschool.org


Home-School Communication

 Website: www.crockerschool.org

 Crocker Highlands Google Group

 Weekly Bulletin 

 Teachers’ Newsletters

 Teachers available by appointment

Concerns? Contact teacher before principal

 Email: first.last@ousd.org

 Facebook Page

http://www.crockerschool.org/
mailto:first.last@ousd.org


Food and Birthdays

 No food sharing– many kids will allergies and food 

intolerance

 Snacks with few crumbs

 Include silverware!

 Birthday pencils & buttons

 Treats allowed 1x/month per classroom and should 

be pre-arranged with teachers

 Hot lunch account available online at 

www.myschoolbucks.com

http://www.myschoolbucks.com/


Adults at School

 Pre-arrange appointments & volunteering shifts with teachers 

or principal

 Always check in at the office first

 Register online if volunteering regularly 

http://www.oaklandedfund.org/parent-volunteers/

 Wear a visitor’s/volunteer’s badge

 Only go into classrooms when teachers are present

 Direct questions about student progress to teachers and/or 

principal

 Students leaving early will be called to the office

 Office will deliver if you bring something late

 Ask for teacher’s permission before taking photos of class

http://www.oaklandedfund.org/parent-volunteers/


Before and After School

 Playground supervision starts at 8:30

 No playground supervision after 3:10

 Please don’t tell your kids they may play 
alone on the playground between 3:00 and 
6:00 PM. 

 Parents/caregivers are welcome to supervise 
kids after school on the playground

 One-way driving – please drive slowly

 No parking in red zones or in front of driveways

 Park as close to the curb as possible

 Contact school, A.T. and PTA program providers 
about absences & changes in plans



Family Involvement

 School Site Council (September 12 at 4:00)

 PTA General Meeting (Sept. 14 at 6:30)

 Classroom, Library, Playground & Field Trip 
Volunteers

 Community Events (i.e. Spaghetti Feed Sept. 28)

 Dads’ Club, Equity Committee, Soulful 
Gatherings

 Walkathon (Oct. 21)

 Auction (April 21)

 Mosaic Day (May 30)

 Annual Giving & Passive Fundraising



Thank you for being 

part of the Crocker Community!


